Annual eBeam Workshop Gives
Attendees Access to Technology

“There is a great deal of interest about the technology
because much of the existing technology is limited,” he
said.
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The National Center for Electron Beam Research at
Texas A&M University in College Station hosted its
seventh annual workshop recently to address the needs
of the food, phytosanitary, agribusiness, cosmetic and
pharmaceutical industries.
More than 30 attendees from five countries, including
China, Mexico, France, Canada and Switzerland,
attended the 2016 workshop.
Electron Beam, or eBeam, technology uses electrons

David Dominguez, of Becton-Dickinson, a medical device
company based in New Jersey (center), participates in a dose
mapping trial at the National Center for Electron Beam Research
at Texas A&M University in College Station seventh annual
workshop as center staff look on. (Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
photo by Adam Russell)
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Dr. Suresh Pillai, director of the center’s eBeam food
research, said the annual workshop is a chance to inform
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Attendees were given a taste-test at the workshop –
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much of the technology’s use is focused in the medical
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such as change its color or make it brittle.

David Dominguez, of Becton-Dickinson, a medical device

Dominguez said the technology could make his

company based in New Jersey, attended the workshop

company’s sterilization operations more efficient and

and said his company is looking at the feasibility of

effective.

eBeam technology for sterilization of its products. He said

“It’s definitely something we’re interested in,” Dominguez

the workshop had been very informative about the

said.
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process.
There are eight ongoing programs at the eBeam center
that focus on applications such as sterilization and
pasteurization, vaccine development, environmental
treatment, phytosanitary as well as consumers and
marketing.
Studies at the center have shown the technology
eliminates a variety of pathogens in a variety of foods
effectively, and Speakmon said it is the premier emerging
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